undergraduate forum
monday, april 27, 2009, 8pm
mandeville recital hall

Capriccio
- Dipika Gopal, clarinet
  (Heinrich Sutermeister)

Pavane for an infante
- Cris Eaves, electric guitar
  (Maurice Ravel)

Piano and violin
- Andrew Carroll, piano
  Jenn Moore, violin
  (Andrew Carroll)

Over the rainbow
- Francis Roberts, piano
  Kevin Flowers, electric guitar
  (Harold Arlen & E.Y. Harburg)

Suite for piano, op. 14 (1st mvt)
- Tracy Chan, piano
  (Bartok)

Study #1
- Eric Hamdan, acoustic guitar
  Adam Jesionek, electric guitar
  (Eric Hamdan & Adam Jesionek)

Real book standards
- Kelly Styger, saxophone
  Tyler Austin, Saac Jacobo, guitar
  Derrell Chang, Matthew Litrus, bass
  Russell White, piano/vibes
  Christopher Chan, piano
  (Various)

Ballade no. 3 in Ab major
- Karen Chow, piano
  (Chopin)

The next step
- Daniel Sanchez, piano
  Matt Wohl, bass
  Scooter Oyama, guitar
  Burleigh Drummond, drums
  (Kurt Rosenwinkel)